Bring the World into Your Home

Become a host family today!

This is an opportunity to act as an ambassador for the U.S., learn about faraway lands and grow your family through love. Hosting for these youth programs means meeting young leaders from Brunei Darussalam, Myanmar, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam, and becoming the face of America for them. For your family, it’s a great opportunity to learn about and experience new cultures regardless of your age.

For Information
Center for Southeast Asian Studies
Northern Illinois University
520 College View Court
DeKalb, IL 60115
815-753-6956
seaylp@niu.edu

go.niu.edu/SEAYLPHostFamily

Southeast Asia Youth Leadership Program
April 13–20, 2018

Share a smile

Exciting activities

Have Fun and enjoy

Experience the cultures